When I think about it, Caroline is filled with my favorites - classic florals and ticking stripes, a sweet hobnail-glass texture, feedsack-inspired prints. The warm, soft colors evoke the sweetest times of day... those times just before the sun rises and the moments right after the sun sets over the horizon. Those are good times... sweet times.

The designs and hues of Caroline are sure to surround you and awaken those feelings of comfort. May that sweetness surround you for days to come.

...then spring became the summer.
18650
Asst. 15
Asst. 10
Low Cal 10
AB F8 JR LC MC PP
• 31 Prints
• 100% Premium Cotton
JR's, LC's, MC's and PP's include two each of 18653, 18654 and 18656 14.

Caroline
brenda riddle designs

November Delivery

AQ 256 / AQ 256G
Tulip Crosses  Size: 77” x 77”

AQ 259 / AQ 259G
Simple Pleasures  Size: 86” x 86”

AQ 257 / AQ 257G
Patches  Size: 40” x 52”

Size: 65” x 65”

F8 FRIENDLY

JR FRIENDLY

Low Cal